School News

“We’re making a parachute for a fairy
tale called ‘Jack and the Beanstalk,’” says
Chelsea, age 7. “Me and Julia, she’s making
the down, and I’m making the up.”
“We have this little LEGO person, and
I made a seat for him,” says Julia C.,
also age 7.
“It’s a straw that we used for a seat,
and for the person to stay on there, we
have pipe cleaners through the straw,”
adds Chelsea.
“We were thinking that this was going
to be the top,” says Cameron, age 8,
pointing to some crumpled tissue.
“Then, we realized this (newspaper) was
bigger, so we used that as the top.”
“We added that to make it float better,
because it’s airier,” explains Ethan, age 7,
his partner.
“We used a coffee filter for the
bottom, and we put two pipe cleaners
on the top, and then a plastic bag,”
says Julia B., age 7. “And we’re using
some tissue to put at the top to make it
heavier, so it will go down slower.”
There is not a single correct answer, a new concept for students.
“It’s changing their whole mindset. The plasticity of the
mind, that growth mindset, instead of that fixed mindset,
that’s what this class develops,” says Principal Nancy Naimey.
Lafrance, who was a research scientist and product
developer for Tom’s of Maine before pursuing her passion for
teaching, stresses how important that is.
“You can Google almost anything, but you need to know
how to use it and apply it,” she says.
Lafrance enjoys coming up with different projects, seeking
ones that incorporate several subjects. For instance, an oil
spill project provided the opportunity to talk about care of
our common home. The Jack and the Beanstalk challenge
included a discussion of Jack’s motives.
“Did Jack steal or did he not?” explains Chelsea. “If he were
Jesus, he wouldn’t have stolen.”

STREAM allows creativity to flow
What is the purpose of a spoon? While most of us
might think of it as an eating utensil, students at
Saint James School in Biddeford are likely to have
other ideas. There, it just might be used as a robot’s
leg or turned into a pompom-hurling catapult.
“I want them to think differently,” says teacher Jennifer
Lafrance. “I always say, ‘If I give you a plastic spoon, what can
we do with it? OK, we can eat with a spoon, but what else?’”
Lafrance teaches STREAM classes for students in grades
K-5. STREAM is an acronym for science, technology, religion,
engineering, art, and mathematics. Similar to the betterknown STEM, but with the addition of religion and art,
STREAM takes a creativity-focused approach to teaching,
which integrates several subjects.
“A big focus of it is to get that analytical, critical thinking
piece, creativity, working with partners,” explains Lafrance.
“It’s not about memorizing concepts. It’s about doing,
having to interact with other people.”
In each STREAM class, students are presented
with a problem to solve and given materials to do it.
Second graders, for instance, had to help Jack find a
way to flee the giant without using the beanstalk.
“Jack needs another plan of escape. That’s where
you come in,” Lafrance told the students. “Your
challenge: build a parachute to help Jack.”
Lafrance began by standing on a chair and dropping
Jack, a LEGO figure, timing how long it took for him to
hit the ground. The goal was to slow his descent.
Each pair of students got a piece of plastic, a piece
of tissue, and a sheet of newspaper, along with their
choice of six other items, which included string,
straws, coffee filters, and pipe cleaners.
They didn’t hesitate.
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C a t h o l i c S c h o o l s We e k
Saint Dom’s hosts winter carnival
Saint Dominic Academy celebrated Catholic Schools
Week by holding its first-ever winter carnival. Activities
included snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, cardboard sled
racing, an obstacle course, games, and more. The carnival
was held on the school’s Auburn campus and then shifted
to the Norway Savings Bank Arena for an ice hockey clinic
and free skate.
“I think this
is a fun thing,
because it really
just brings us
together as
a community
with a lot of fun
activities to do,”
said Tara Nash,
grade 7.
“I think it shows
everyone that our
school is really
close, like a big family,” said Eleanor Russell, also grade 7.
Bishop Robert Deeley was among those who joined in the
fun, making s’mores over an outdoor fire pit.
The winter carnival was open to all community members.
Tours of the school were also offered.

Bishop joins Holy Savior students on the slopes
Bishop Robert Deeley joined
Holy Savior School students on the
slopes of Black Mountain Ski Resort in
Rumford, as part of the celebration of
Catholic Schools Week.
“I’m so excited. This is amazing,”
said Virginia, a sixth grader. “He’s the
bishop! This is really cool to have the
chance to get to know him.”
“Skiing with the bishop, it’s the
best part of Catholic Schools Week!”
said Lauren, a third grader.
The students split their time between skiing and snow
tubing, and the bishop joined them for both.
“It gives me a nice chance to talk to the kids about nature
as God’s gift to us,” the bishop said. “Enjoying the day
together, what could be more beautiful than being out here?”
Father Nathan March, pastor of Holy Savior Parish in
Rumford, and Don Fournier, president of Saint Dominic
Academy in Auburn/Lewiston, also hit the slopes.

Students have created jump ropes out of plastic bags and
duct tape. They have created bird nests out of paper and
string. Using Popsicle sticks, toilet paper, and paper plates,
they have constructed shelters that could withstand wind
and rain, generated by a box fan and spray bottle. They have
also learned coding and built circuits.
When it comes to materials, students never know what is
going to show up.
“I’ll get some really weird items, like there were these buckles
from overalls,” says Lafrance. “I’ll throw different things in the mix,
things the cafeteria doesn’t use anymore, like, at one point, they
donated all these snow cone cups. Every teacher in the school is
collecting toilet paper and paper towel rolls for me because I can
do endless things with those.”
Students in grades K-5 attend a STREAM class once a
week, and while it’s not part of the curriculum for grades 6-8,
Lafrance, who also teaches middle school science, tries to
incorporate elements of STREAM when possible.
It is popular with all the grades.
“It’s fun because we get to build stuff, and sometimes,
we get to take it home, and sometimes, we even get to use
LEGOs,” says Chelsea.
“I like building things,” says Ethan.
“We get to build a lot and bring these home,” says Cameron.
While it may seem like fun and games, Naimey says she has
no doubts about the value of the course.
“I am convinced that there are jobs that are going to
happen when they graduate that we don’t even know about,”
she says. “These skills are 21st century skills that the kids
really need to know.”
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